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Out la the Vaat Truckles! Deserti of the

USEFUL AND SUGGESTIVE.

Sweet Peach l'ickle.For sit
David S. Pattkrbon, of Nebraska,

who liua recently patented an improve
ment in the driving- Rear of locomo
lives, is scventy-fly- o years old, and has
been totally blind from infancy.

Vkouahi.v the pnly woman customs
broker in this or any other country is
llulria' Grase.r, of Cincinnati. She is
only 21 years old, but already she con-
trols a. large and profitable business.

Don Josk 1ai,lm)0, mayor of Valen-
cia, Spain, has been sentenced to four-
teen years each on :J17 indictments for
falsifying public documents, 8,038 years
in all. They might have taken off those
odd 38.

' Mows than three billions of cigaret'es
were bold in this country last year.
From thin it appears that every niun,
woman, and child in the United States
consumed on an average fifty cigarettes
during the year.

Don't Blame the Cook
If a baking powder is not uniform in strength,

so that the same quantity will always do the same
work, no one can know how to use it, and uni-

formly good, light food cannot be produced with it
All baking powders except Royal, because

improperly compounded and made from inferior
materials, lose their strength quickly when the can
is opened for use. At subsequent bakings there
will be noticed a falling off in strength. The food
is heavy, and the flour, eggs and butter wasted.

It is always the case that the consumer suffers
In pocket, if not in health, by accepting any sub-

stitute for the Royal Baking Powder. The Royal
is the embodiment of all the excellence that it is --

possible to attain in an absolutely pure powder.
It is always strictly reliable. It is not only more
economical because of its greater strength, but
will retain its full leavening power, which .no
other powder will, until used, and make more
wholesome food. v

"What makes the weather so uncertain I"

Seaioanble Advice at to nigging nJ
Reaping the Tubers.

One can easily select a time when the
soil is in the right condition to fall right
away from the potatoes when turned up
either with the plow, potato digger or
fork. By having a dn crop iu this
way the labor of harvesting is greatly
lessened. Potatoes should not be
washed, as a rule. Yet they musk if
we dig them with the soil adhering to
them. A dirty crop of potatoes will
not keep well. ,

Sometimes, however, potatoes will get
muddy from necessity, and then some
place to keep them while they are
washed should be provided. It is not
such an easy job to wash potatoes, for
the mud is only loosened and not
washed off by throwing .water over
them. If they are piled up in a heap
and then washed with a hose for somo
time, the tops will be as clean as a
whistle, but down toward the bottom
the mud has accumulated.

The easiest way to wash them is to
make a temporary lattice work on the
top of four barrels. Lay bean poles
across the four rails, so close, that the
potatoes pannot slide through. On top
of this place one bushel of potatoes at a
time, and then turn the hose on them.
The water and dirt will drip through
the lattice work to the ground and
leave the potatoes bright and clean. As
fast. as cleaned the potatoes should be
spread out on a canvas or boards to dry
before storing. They will dry in a very
Bhort time in harvesting seasons. They
must not be stored away in a damp,
cold place while wet or the rot will
surely set in.

A good drying and storing place for
potatoes should be provided beforehand
in tlie barn. A lattice floor should be
made somewhere ' on the north side of
the bain, and either stretched from
mow to mow or constructed on a cheap
framework. The floor can be made of
bean poles or cheap scantling. The
spaces between the slats should only be
about an inch. If such a storage place
is provided the potatoes can be placed
there even when they are wet, for the
dry air circulating through thein soon
carries away the moisture. All through
the rest of the summer and the early
fall the potatoes can be kept in this
cool place in the best of condition. If
potatoes are to be kept until later in
the winter for sale they will turn out
50 per cent better if cared for in the
summer in this way. All of the mois
ture is dried out of their, and heat has
no chance to rot them. Colman's Ru-

ral World.

THE HORSE NETTLE.

A Weed That In Common In the West
and South went.

The horse nettle (Solanum Caroli-
nense) is a well-know- n troublesome
weed in Illinois, Missouri, Kansas
southern b. a a, Arkansas and south to
northern Texas. ; It is a perenuial nnd
produces long and deep roots, some
times more than three feet Ordinary
plow ing will not kill them,-the- must
be dug up, but the best plan for their
destruction is to cut the' plant off sev-
eral inches below the ground. In no
case allow any leaves to apppar above
the surface. The leaves are the organs
of the plant in which food is made and
this is stored away abundantlj- - in the
root-stoc- k ud roots. This accounts
for some of the extraordinary vitality
of the underground parts. '1 his Weed
is a close kin of the potato, liaviug vio
let or white flowers and yellow berries.

HORSK NETTLE.

The potato is known botanicaiiy as
Solanum tuberosum. The common
nightshade, with small white flowers
growing abundantly in shady places, is
also closely related to it. The berries
of this plant are black, and we were all
taught to avoid them as they were
supposed to lie very poisonous. In
Kansas, Missouri and the southwest is
a prickly, somewhat hoary plant bear
ing yellow flowers. It is an extremely
common weed along' roadsides, aud is
avoided by cattle and farmers fear it,
It is much easier to destroy being an
annual. Hut like the Russian thistle
iu Dakota it has become so common
that the task is a very difficult one, aa
it would require concentrated, contin
ned action everywhere. Prof. Paro
niel, in Orange Judd Farmer.

Facta About Pyrethrum.
A correspondent is informed that the

destructive, element of pyrethrum is a
volatile oil which readily escapes r
soon as the powder comes in contact
with the air. Hence the powder should
not be unnecessarily exposed before it
is used. When it can be used in the
house and the rom in which it is used
is tightly closed, it will kill any insect
in the room, flies, mosquitoes, bed bugs,
etc. The room should be closed for
several hours when used for such a pur
pose. W hen used on plants, of course,
a great deal of the volatile principle is
lost but still there isenough that come
in contact with the insects to kill sev
eral species. It is a good remedy fo
lice on live stock. The common cab
bage worm will also succumb to it I
California"" the plant is grown and
the powder manufactured. Farmers'
Voice.

How to CnltUate Sage.
Itroad-leafe- d sage is the kind to grow.

Sage seed should be sow early in Apri
in a rich bed, and the plants trans
planted to a piece of land from wine
an early truck crop has been cut The
plants, set in rows 2'j feet apart and 1i
inches in the row, will, if land is good
nearly cover the ground by September,
and as all the growth is young and
tender it can b? cut off at the grounr
and cm-e- d in the shade- -

Mix all slops fed fresh at ea:h free-
ing. Xothinir is more jijnrio-- i than
the feediag of sour, lerincuiet. mUei:
s'u.j

Rolling Deep.
An item in tho press stating that the

City of Peking in her recent trip sailed
,240 miles without meeting a single

sail, is cited as showing the loneliness
of the Pacific ocean. In the summer of
1800 1 left San Francisco, says a traveler,
on a sail-vess- (formerly from Baltl-tnir- e)

for Panama, distance 4,000 miles,
and on the entire route, which lasted
forty-thre- e days, we never saw a sail.
Loneliness is no word for it; especially
when we lay becalmed in the tropics,
with our vessel floating as helplessly
about as a chip on a mill-pon- d, the
ground swell keeping up the monoton-
ous roll of the vessel from Side to side
all day and all night, and day after day
each roll being accompanied by a flap
of the sails aud a creaking of the rig
ging that might have passed for the
flap of the wings and tho wail of lost
spirits.

When we read about Noah and his
ark we arc apt to think that ho must
have had a lonely time, but then he
was out only forty days, and besides,
with all the animals, etc., on board, he
had plenty to occupy his time and at-

tention, and if he wanted amusement
to while away the time, he had only to
start a sparring match between his
monkeys and parrots. True, there is
no report of any such proceeding on
his part but that is doubtless because
there was no modern newspaper re
porter on board. I tell you a man can
not realize what loneliness or comfort
s until he has made some such trip,

and if he wants to complete his educa
tion in that line lie should preface it
with a tramp of 2,000 miles over the
mountains and across the deserts amid
wolves and wild Indians as thousands
of '49-cr- s did. Washington Star.

SOCTU DAKOTA DOT STRINGS.

rhe United States Sending It Sick Sol
diers There to Be Cured. '

It may nnt be generally known, but it U a
fact that, the United Btales Government is
sending many of its sick soldiers to l lie Hot
Springs in South Dakota especially the
chronic cases, for treatment Tlio Curling-to- n

Route bus an increasing traffic for Hot
Springs, South Dakota, as the efficacy of the
waters bocome more generally knowa. Dr.
Jennings, tho physician in charge of the de
tail oi soldiers Irum f url Leavenworth, in
his third weekly report of tho progress of
the veterans gives instances of cures that
seem almost miraculous. Some have al-
ready gono home cured, others nre ready to
go, and from tno rapid manner in wntch the
others are regaining health they will all
soon be able to go home cured. Tbs follow
ing is condensed from tho report:

Joseph r. Knipe, curonio rncumausm:
Steady Improvement

lraD. (Jhainoerlin, enronio rheumatism.
neuritis of the anterior crural ; steady im
provement.

Thomas Concanon, hemorrhoids, chronic
rheumatism; steady Improvement. About
well.

J . W. Jones, general rheumatism and
heart weakness; steady improvement.

E. F. Kingsland, general muscular rheu-
matism; steady improvement

Rosella Randall, sciatica, mental derange-
ment, neuritbeaia; improvement iu general
condition.

John Walsh, chronio rheumatism, heart
disease; improvement

r. Hudson, Hemiplegia, miaigia, articular
rheumatism; steady improvement.

A. Lflngnerou, locomotor ataxia; somo im
provement.

a. lMiicucr, arinritis ncrormans, enronic
rlioumatism, general cystitis; Blight im-

provement.
D. 1J Derby, general paralysis; much im-

proved.
v. o. uinora. oianctcs; improved.
M. Shea, arthritis deformans, hemor

rhoids, chromo constipation; slight im-

provement.
John iiahoncy, chronic rheumatism, weak

heart, spinal iintntion, sciatica, and chronic
cystitis. Fast Improvement.

Henry Da Wolf, chi-oni- rheumatism,
hemorrhoids, chronio diarrhea; improve
ment, sent home well.

ClarK jMdriilgc, spinal lrniaiinn, neurls- -

theui.i, irritablo heart very weak, chronic
cunBtipation; general improvement.

Andrew j. Arnett tocomotoraiaxia, rheu
matism in shoulders, blind; no Improve-
ment, incurubio, sent home. '..:.is. Nichols, ncart uiscase, chronic
rheumatism, lumbago, cystitis; improved;
almost well

P. Somers, chronio rheumatism; articu
late; improved, almost well.

.1 .uu.es iiunson, ctironio riieumatism,
constipation; steady improvement, almost
well.

Henry Da Wolf and Andrew J. Arnett
have been sent home, over tho Burlington
Route, for the following reasons; Andrew
J. ArncU, incurable ; locomotor ataxia, blind.
Henry u. Woll as cured and to care Igr
Arnett.

All tlie men are doing well, nnd those that
wero not expected to get any relief on ac
count of age, shattered constitution and in
curable conditions lire, I am plensed to say,
beneliiedand feeling much better than when
they came hero, with the exception of the
case returned, Audrew J. Arnett. The
bathing at the Catholicon has been stopped
on account of the long distance from the
home, and tho effects of such change are al-

ready apparent. Tho best route to the South
Dakota Hot Springs is via tha Burlington
Route, which reaches all points iu the Black
Hills. Burlington Hawk Eye.

"Yo' George Washington Snowball, come
right in outea do sun," screamed a negro
innmnia to lier child. "Wliaffur, mamma)"
"WJhiffurl I'll tell yo' whaffurl Fust
thing yo' know yo' complectlon '11 be
tanned as bud us do white trash."

Is the second grado grammar. Teacher
"Bobby Smart, give me the feminine of

friar." Bobby (briskly) "The feminine of
friar is coon."

JrsT when tho coffeo thinks it has good
grounds for complain! tho egg drops in and
settles tho whole businest.

As to riding a bicycle, the msn appear
more bent on it than tlie girls.

A bau habit is a chain. Ram's Horn.

Bt Sheer Force -- Tho hair cut.

Paradoxical as it may seem, it is always
to a man's credit to pay uistt.

m

A W A rm-- F.ATti er Version "Drink to
mo with thine ice." Boston Transcript

"I make my living from tho soil," said the
farmer. "And so do 1," said the washlady.

V-- ... ...111 l,n i;..l, r.. nicotic withI1ULUI.1U till Hie Uf.. itiniM.n. i u j
more ease than a loose brick iu the sidewalkr

Sras Pop Soda water.

Sorrows are of course preserved in the
family jar. Dealer.

TnF. proper repast to ho served after a
card p;ii .y--- A game supper.

"I'm better off," buzzed the fly, as ho tried
lo break away from the fly paper.

Thk skillful mariner, strange as it may
seem, is hardly ever grounded in his craft.

In novels children sob; in real life they
bowk

Thf. way of the trespasser is hard
when ho is caught in the act. Galveston
News.

The more a man becomes wrapped up in
himself the chillier he gets.

Thk hairs of our hcals are numbered : but
the early numbers! Oh, where are they I

ruck.

"I am the power behind the thrown," il

the mule, as lie pitched his rider
heels over head to the ground.

Ir this thing goes much further the solid
silver watrh w le ashamed, tn look the
plated kind m t ie face. Buffalo Courier.

Wnr.s a man's feelings are so great that
he cannot cxnr. ss them, had he better send
them by Iei;lit(

Wnrx a hnsifess house "settles" it s
rrocf of its hiving a firm foundation.
Youkers G.iiet;e. .

PUBLIC ROADS IN IOWA.

rii Koojert IHsrnsseil by the Governor of
the Ilawkeye Slat.

Compared with the number of our
people and their ability to pay taxes
we have a very large mileage of public
highways, no part of which can be en
tirely neglected, and our road taxes
collected and expended as they hereto
fore have been are barely sufficient to
keep most of these highways, which
must be used, in a passable condition.

It is doubtful whether our people are
yet ready to submit to additional bur
dens in the shape of highway taxes.
What then can be done?

This is the practical question.
All will concede that if our road

taxes .were paid in money,- - and judi
ciously expended under the direction
of experts skilled in the art of making
roads, much more could be accom
plished than is now; but it is doubtful
whether there would be general assent
to a plan which Would require the pay
ment of all road taxes in money.

Still it is apparent that any system
which will result in the permanent im
provement of our highways absolutely
requires a cash fund with which to be-

gin and the oversight of persons skilled
in the art of making roads. Such per
sons cannot usually be found within
the road districts, and if found could
not afford to spend their time for the
compensation allowed a road supervisor,
Hut upon .smooth dry land, devoid of
engineering difficulties of all kinds,
anyone can construct a highway that
will be reasonably passable at any sea-
son of the year, and this part of the
work, covering much the greater part
of the mileage, could in my judgment
be left in charge of local supervisors
and worked out as is now done.

It is perhaps reasonable to assume
that this would absorb one-ha- lf of the
road taxes now levied, and this share
could be paid in work if 60 desired.
The remainder of the road tax and all

AN IOWA HOAU IN SPRING.

of the bridge tax, if we are to improve
upon our present system, must be paid
in cash with the spring installment of
taxes. This would supply a cash fund.
the first essential to a change in our
system.

Then, in every county at least,
a competent engineer would bo re
quired to formulate plans for the con
struction of roads at all points of diffi
culty, and thin work in my judgment
should be lot to the "lowest bidder for
cash, his pay to depend upon the cer
tificate of the engineer that ho had
completed the work according to the
plan submitted.

The first object to be attained in the
construction of our highways is a
foundation as nearly perfect as prac-
ticable. To accomplish this in bad
places will require an extensive and
sometimes complicated system of drain-
age. None but competent engineers
can prepare the plans for this, and it
will be necessary to confer on the coun-
ties or road districts the power of emi-
nent domain so that adjoining lauds
may be condemned to enable the dis-

trict to perfect these systems of
drainage. , .

All bridges should bo built under the
supervision of the engineer, and all
money collected for rotvd taxes should
be expended in the district in which it
is collected.

In this way we could at once begin
the proper construction of a permanent
foundation for our wagon roads, which
would, in my judgment, without ad-

ditional expense, save the salary of an
engineer, greatly improve the present
condition of our highways and at the
same time prepare them for gravel or
macadam when the country is old
enough and rich enough to complete
the work of converting them into per-
fect roads. Gov. Horace Itoics, in Good
Roads.

TO PREVENT HORNS.

A Mrthoil Snggented hy the Department
of A(rirnltnrti.

Many shrink from the practice of de-

horning who would gladly adopt some
way of preventing the growth of horns.
This can be cton with little, if any, suf-
fering to the animal. The department
of agriculture suggests a method as
follows; Mix 6fty parts caustic soda,
twenty-fiv- e parts of kerosene oil and
twenty-fiv- e parts of water. An emul-
sion is made of the kerosene and soda
by heating and vigorously Rtirring. and
this is then dissolved in water. The
mixture should then be placed in a
bottle with a solki rubber cork. In
applying, the calf should not be over
three weeks old, five to twenty days
being the proper age. With a pair of
scissors clip the hair around the embryo
born, exposing- a spot aliont the size of
a nickel. Hold the calf securely and
,drop two or three drops of the mixture
upon the horn, and with the end of the
rubber cork nub it in thoroughly over
the ban y,tot. Apply the fluid first to
one horn and then the other, until each
horn has been gone over three or four
times. The rubbing should be conlin
ued until the caustic has softened and
removed the hair and surface skin im
mediately around the horn. Care
should be taken that the fluid does not
spread over a large surface or run down
the sides of the face. The mixture must
be carefully aud thoroughly applied;
if used carelessly the embryo horn may
not only le killed, but the face of the
calf may le disligured. This method
is not only less cruel to the animal but
it is said, leaves the head in better form
than when dehorning is practiced in
the old way.

ireen Fond for Cow.
A cow may be on a pasture and yel

secure but little green food. The size
of the pasture, numlier of cows aud
growth of grass mst be considered.
If the rows to fall of? in their
milk it is a sure indication that some-
thing is wrong, and unless the dairy-
man makes a change in the food in
some manner, the flow will continue tc
lessen. More hay and fodder sheuld be
supplied as the paj.t'.ir.' fails, ai-- green
food maybe allowed in"-U- t nhaj'eof
young fodder corn.

pounds of fruit use three of sugar,
about five dozen cloves and a pint oi
vinegar. Into each peach stick two
cloves. Have the f,irup hot and cook
until tender. Detroit Free Press. '

Quenelles. Chop one-ha- lf pound of
Tea'; add to one pound of meltod and
strained snct, parsley, thyme, salt,
piippor, three eggs, grated nutmeg,
flonr to shape into cakes. Cook in
broiling broth. Good Housekeeping.

Toast Under Stews Most stews
made of lamb, chicken, beeksteak, etc.,
will go much further and be more rel
ished if treated as follows: Lay pieces
of well browned buttered toast in the
platter. Over these place the meat and
then pour the nicely thickened and sea-
soned gravy over as served, Orange
Judd Farmer.

Cream Pie Pour one pint of cream
over one cupful of sugar, let stand
while beating the whites of three eggs
to a stiff froth; add this to the' cream
and beat together. Grate a little nut-
meg over it and bake in two tins. When
done it may be thinly spread with jelly,
covered with a meringue and lightly
browned. Housekeeper.

Stewed. Fish. Cut off tails, heads
and fins, season inside and out with
salt, pepper and mace.'. Place the fish
In stew pan with onion chopped fine, a
tablespoonful of chopped parsley,
little marjoram, a cup of cream, a lump
of butter ' rolled in flour, and water
enough to cover the fish. Cover tight
and simmer gently until done. Boston

' - -Hudget
Cocoanut ' Cream Filling. One and

one-ha- lf cupfuls of milk, jpne-ha- lf cup
of sugar, yolk of one egg,' and two
tablespoonfuls of cornstarch. Heat the
milk and make the same as any other
cream or custard; add one-ha- lf cup of
cocoanut a few minutes before remov-
ing from the stove. Frost the top of
the cake with the white of . the egg,
and sprinkle thickly with cocoanut
Ohio I armer..

Stewed Corn Pulp. Take six ears
of green corn or enough to make a pint
of raw pulp; with a sharp knife cut a
thin shaving from each row of kernels
or score each kernel, and with the back
of the knife scrape cut the pulp, tak
ing care to leave the hulls on the cob.
Heat a cup and a half of rich mil- k-
part cream if desired to boiling, add
tho corn, cook twenty or thirty min-
utes; season with salt and a teaspoon-
ful of sugar if desired. Good Health.

Lobster Salad Loaves. This is
dainty little dish for lunch, and also a
welcome addition to picnic viands. Cut
a small piece from the top of a French
roll, and remove all the crumbs from the
inside. Cut cold lobster into pieces
about the size of dice, mix it with May-
.onnaise dressing, and fill the cavity in
tho rolls, covering with the piece which
has been removed. A pretty way of
serving, which also secures the cover
firmly, is to tie baby ribbon around the
roll, finishing with a pretty bow on
top. Harper's Bazar.

Water.nelons a la Chinoise In
inina and Japan watermelons are
served as a sort of frozen ice and form
an exceedingly dainty dish. Take
large, sweet, ripe melon; cut it into
half and with a spoon scoop out the
center, of course removing tho seeds.
Put the watermelon into a chopping
tray and chop it rather fine. Add to it
one cupful of powdered sugar. Turn
this into an ice. cream freezer. Pack
the freezer, turn .the crank for about
five minutes, until the watermelon
icy cold and in the condition of soft
snow. Servo in glasses. N. Y. Ob

'server.

riiyalciil Culture.
The ambition for physical improve-

ment has distinguished; the young
women of the gayer and more luxuriou
society for twenty years past. It has
accompanied the simultaneous passion
for athletic development among the
young men of the same social circles
but now, through the impulse of these
popular teachers of physical culture, it
is extending rapidly among girls who
before had been taught that adeptness
in such exercises is a distinctly unfem-
imne accomplishment Country girl
who formerly cared nothing for their
physical development are now riding
bicycles, rowing boats, swimming, play
ing out-flo- games and in vanoui
other ways seeking to gain the beautj
of health and vigor by systematic ath
lctic cultivation, It is a great and hap
py change and it will have..conse-
quences of the highest value to the
race. N. Y. Sun. ' "

Stylish ami Fresh Cotton Clown.
Those who appreciate the dainty

freshness of handsome cotton gowns
are this summer reveling in them
their heart's content, and with the ad
tlitional and very comfortable con
sciousness of being vory much in th
fashion, as the popular every-d- a

fabrics both here and abroad inelui
11 grades, from tho favorite Frencl:

goods in lace sti'pe and flowered effects
to novel chine, .hot and ombred de
signs in patterns inarvclously like India
silks, and from daintily woven crepon
and chambrays to plain and embroid
cred India mulls, quaintly sprigge
muslins and sheer uiitistes and organ
dies with floral designs scattered over
delicately tinted grounds, which, with
their lace trimmings and ribbon deco-
rations, are made an fait for all dressy
use. N. Y. Post

A Suggestion.
The office boy was slow, very slow, to

catch on to the less agreeable tasks of
his oflTre, and he did not always have
the floor swept as neatly as it might
have been, or .the furniture as carefully
dusted. His employer was good-na- t ured,
however, and tried to teach him by gen-
tle means. .The other morning he came
in and the place was untidy.

"Frank," he said to the boy as he- -

nodded at some papers under the desk,
"when you see such things as that on
the fbior, don't they suggest something
to you?"

"Yes, sir."' replied Frank affably.
"What, Frank?"
"That some careless person has been

around the desk," said Frank, nnd he
got the liounce from the careless jiersor
on the spot Detroit Free Press.

Mixed Ilia nates.
Hungry Hipgin W'cn did Columbus

coiue to this country?
Weary Watkins 'limit four hundred

year ago.
Hungry Higcins Gee! No wonder a

feller give me the horse laugh when 1

told hiui I was Chris" second cousin.
Indianapolis Journal.

La tillable.
Von Rlnmer I was rat lier surprised

to hear that you had consented to let
your head salesman marry your
daughter.

Clot! by I wanted to keit limonei
la th family.

Floored.
Mr. Galleywest (whose wife has

gone to spend a week in the country)
Urctchen, I am getting tired of white
bread. I wish you would make some
brown bread for ,

Domestic Achl I don't know how.
'Well, you can learn, can't you?"
"VIII you dell me?"
"Of course not I don't know how to

make bread."
"Veil, den, how vas I going to learn?"
Chicago Tribune.

Cheap Rzeimlons to th Welt.
An exceptionally favorable opportunity

for visiting the richest and most productive
sections of the west and northwest will ba
afforded by the series of low rate harvest
excursions which have been arranged by
the North Western Line. Tickets for these
exclu sions will be sold on August 22d,

12th and October 10th, 1893, to points
In Northwestern Iowa, Western Minnesota,
North Daknts, South Dakota, Manitoba,
Nebraska, Colorado, Wyoming and Utah,
and will be good for return passage within
twenty days from date of sale. Stop-ove- r

privileges will Do atlowea on going trip in
territory to which tho tickets are sold. For
further information call on or address
Ticket Agents of connecting lines. Circu-
lars giving rates snrt detnlled information
will he mailed free, noon application to W.
A. Thrnll, Gmieral Passenger and Ticket
Agent, Chicago & North-Wesler- Railway,
Chicago.

"Is mt son thorough In his school work,
Mr. Pedagogl" asked Jlnsbvshdl. "Yes, ha
is," i:id the teacher. 'l!o shows a ten-
dency to goto the bottom of everything. I
think ho will bo foot of his class' in a few
days."

The World's Inn.
The nbove Chicago hotel, under the capa-

ble miinugement of Mr. ('has. E. belaud, is
having tho nai ronago It deserves. It. is not
a tire Imp; but is built, of steel mid f

tile, combining absolute safely wilh
reasonable prices. It location southwest
corner Midway l'laisanee (10ih st.) nnd
Madison ave. Is unsurpassed, us It faces
the I'air (irounds. Is accessible by stoam,
cable und elevated lines. Write or tole-grap-

in advance of your coming for
modal ions, or look The World a Inn up

when you armo. Vou will uot, bo dissp-puinte-

Di.neh "Isn't this meat rather toughl"
Waiter "There's no denying that, sir, but
then wo servo extra strong toothpicks with
it" Boston Transcript.

Tnr.RK are thousands of young men stand-
ing on the vory threshold of life, trying to
make a wise decision as to what business or
profession they will follow. To all such we
would say, before deciding l ho question
write to ri. F. Johnson & Co., Richmond, Va.
They enn bo of Bervice to you, as tlicy have
bceu to othors.

"Surposs you wanted to propose murriage
to a girl, Jarley, what would you ask her
tirstl" "If wo were alone."

E. B. Wai.thalt. & Co., Druggists, Horse
Cave, K.v.say: Catarrh Ciireenres
very one that takes it." Sold by Druggists,
jo .

FinsT Mom "Are you going furl" Sec
ond Moth "I intend to spend the summer
on the cape."

Astonb would be justified In recommend
ing Beecham's Piils for all affections of the
liver and other vital organs.

WniLK the elevator man gives many a fel
low a lift, he doesn't hesitate to run aohup
down.

FRrsnssss and purity are imparted to the
complexion bv Glenn's Sulphur Soap.

Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye, 50o.

It isn't every one who can make a game
man quail.

'German
lyrup"

Mr. Albert Hartley of Hudson,
N. C, was taken with Pneumonia.
His brother had just died from it.
When he found his doctor could not
rally him he took one bottle of Ger
man Svrup and came out sound and
well. 'Mr. S. B. Gardiner, Clerk
with Druggist J. E. Barr, Aurora,
Texas, prevented a bad attack of
pneumonia by taking German Syrup
in time, lie was m uie Dusiness
and knew the danger. He used the
great remedy Boschee's German
byrup for lung diseases. D

said the man wilh his coat buttoned up to
his chin. "I guess the thermometer nnitl
have taken a drop too much," replied hit
friend, with a shiver. Washington Star.

TnESR are the nights when the man whe
is covered with glory has over htm ll that
is necessary to keep ntm warm. fiuffalt
Courier.

'TnEBE. mamma," said the small boy. st
he gazed at the dromedary, "that mustbt
me camei mat uau me taBt straw put on nit
back."

Tiodoh the ship's crew may boast his abIN
ity to prepare a good meal, he generally
makes a "mess" ofit

Sceiso Is not alwavt believing. For in-

stance, we see liars frequently. PhlladeU
phla North America.

Whii.b vacation always begins with a V
It always ends with a soarcity of thorn.
Baltimore American.

Tna ascent of th balloon is gonorally
soar point with the aeronaut

( (

I.ovb never hni to goto school to learn.'
how to speak.

1

KNOWLEDGE
Prlrgs comfort and improvement and

tcndB to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. Tho many, who live bet-

ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more" promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced 'In tho

1 l1 l

remedy, oyrup oi r lgs. ,

Its excellence is due to Its presenting
In tho form most acceptable and pleas
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-

ative ; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with tlio approval of tho medical
profession, because it acts on the Kid-

neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-

ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objcctionnble substance.

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-

gists in 50c and f1 bottles, but it is ed

by tho California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whoso name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you will noi
accept any substitute-- it offered, , , ;

EWIS 98 W LYE
L'P0WDEKID

(PATBNTBD)
AND FIRTHUS

The HronQHl and purut Ly
ninrte. Unlike other Lye, ltbelnj
a tl re powder and packed In a eu
with removable lid, the contents
are always ready for nss. Wll"
make tlie but perfumed Tlart
Soap tn SO minutes wittout boil
im). It Is the best for olranslnl
waste plpns, dislnfeottng links,
closets, WRshlnf bottles, paints,
trees.eto. PFNXA.HAf.T BT'O COw

ACRES Of LAND1,000,000 for ule by Ibe S.ikt fAtnt
A Duttrra RAtiaoia

OOMPiST In Mlonewi. Send for Mj sol Clrco.
Un. They will be sent to yoa

Ml
m

AddreJi HOPEWELL CLARKE,
Catod Commlmtoncr, BU Paul, Mlns

Plso'i 'Remedy for Catarrh 1i the I

Beat, Easiest to Use, sad Cheapest

Bold by drn?Klrts or sent by mall.
50& S. T. Hiuelttne, Warren, Fa.

A. N. K.-- K. 1464

wnr.H writi.ns t AvuTisr.Bs ri.r.Asa
HaU that Tm aaw tha Adrartlmwat la this
apt.

. A oaskouh compound of oxygen and
hydrogen is the remarkable discovery
ireported by a German chemist. This
Dew substance is said to dissolva metal,
and to form powerful explosives with
silver and mercury.

Prof. Bicnton thinks express-tra-ms

will never go very much faster than
they do now," He bases this opinion
on the fact that the resistance increases
more rapidly than the speed, so that at
last a limit must be reached. .

rKHHArs ' it may be of interest to
know that the first appearance of pea
nut in mercantile history was neon1
signment of ten bags sent from Virginia
to New York for sale in 1704. In 1893
the product was two million six hun
dred thousand bushels:

Dn. Mahv Wai.kkr injured her right
leg some years ago, and at times it
causes her crrcat inconvenience.- - To
friend who met her the other day and
asked the fair doctor how her health
was, she replied: "My right Walker is
a little stiff nowadays, but otherwise I
ani all right."

A man in New' York was arrested for
kissing anqthe man's wife. The sen
tence. of the court was that the prisoner
should kiss own wife, who was present
n the conrt room. He willingly did so
nnd was discharged. If the iudire con
kidered that a penalty, ten to one he
lias married a chromo himself.

Hy a recently issued imperial edict
women are hereafter debarred from
acting as editors on Japanese papers,
even in the conduct , of cooking and
household journals or departments.
Somebody near tq the throne has prob-abb- y

been caught on the result of one
of tho delicious pie or cake recipes.

Ji'imis John F. l'MM.irs; of the
United States court in Kansas City
bears the odd middle name of "Finis."
It was bestowed upon him by his par
ents because he was born on the hist
minute of the last hour of the last day
of tho last week of tho last month of
the year. He was the last born of a
largo family, too.

Somk one having again remarked that
Kam l'atch lies in a neglected grave, the
Kochestor Union romarkw "Precisely
where he should lie. He was an itiner
ant vagabond, his boon companion a
bear, and was given to strong drink
and foolhardy performances, which to-

gether ended his existence In the waters
of tho Genesee river."

A Conorkoatiowal clergyman ' of
tlhio has forwarded to the patent office
at Washington a model of a device for
furnishing communicants with indi-
vidual cups. They are about two
inches high, one inch at the mouth,
tapering down to nearly Dre-eight- of
au inch at the bottom. As many as
forty can conveniently be carried in a
frame, and be replenished in a few sec-
onds. "

Sooial reformers have found another
good text to enlarge, upon. A Kew
York state bride who was kissed by all
her friends camu down with diphtheria
the morning after tho wedding, and
now several of the friends have been
affected with the same disease. Things
have come to a pretty pass when we
are not to be allowed to indulge even
in kissing without a physician's pre-
scription.

The Woman's Journal says that
America bad in 1880 2,700,000 bread-winnin- g

women and girls working out-
side of their own homes. There were
110 lawyers, K5 ministers, Z'iO authors,
588 journalists, 2,0(51 artists. 2, ISO archi-teet- s,

chemists, pharmacists, 2, J)(i
stock-raiser- s and ranchers, !,1S.1 gov-
ernment clerks, 8,438 physicians and
surgeons, 13,183 professional musicians,
fid.800 farmers and planters, 21.071
clerks and bookkeepers, 14,405 heads of
commercial houses, 1.15,000 public school
teachers (based on the census of 1880).

For the first time iu the history of
Methodism, so far as known, a woman
has been admitted to membership in
the conference. The Nova Scotia con-
ference, in session at Canso, has de-

rided that Mary Dapphini has a legal
right to sit on a perfect equality with
the male members in that body, and
sho will hereafter take her seat. Three

. years ago the application of Frances B.
Willard for similar membership was re-

fused in the United States conference.
At the session of the Nova Scotia
legislature this spring a woman suffrage

"bill came within two votes of
a law.

A sknsation was caused at Railway,
N. J., by tho announcement that John
Hough, a poor old man living with his
married daughter, had fallen heir to
over f 1.000, 000. The money had lecn
bequeathed to him by a man in Cali-

fornia whom Hough had nursed through
.. a severe attack of typhoid fever. Two

lawyers appeared at Hough's house and
' produced letters testameutary from the

surrogate of the county in which
Hough's benefactor divt; also other
documentary evidence that convinced
Hough of the truth of the story, and he
is prcparlnir now to collect what if
due him.

Thk nearest living relative of George.
Washington is Kbenezer lturgess Halt
who keens a little eirar stand in thf
rotunda of the pension ofliee in Wash
ington. The Sons of the American
Revolution have investigated hisclaiim
thoroughly and their verdict gies U
support them. He is said to resembh
Washington's portrait much moreclose
)v than Bny other person claiming rela
tionshin and pictures that have beer
taken of him dress.vi in thecontinenta
uniform have.bceu mistaken iy inanj
for representations of Washington Lira
self. Mr. Hall is 7iS years old. hut u
hale and hearty.

DO YOU CHEW TOBACCO P

If you do, always chew the best. . .

SATISFIES EVERYBODY.
CHEW HORSE SHOE. CHEW HORSE SHOE.

THE POT INSULTED THE KETTLE BECAUSE
THE COOK HAD NOT USED .

GOOD COOKING DEMANDS CLEANLINES9.
SAPOLIO SHOULD be used in every KITCHEN.


